The here and am tirecl. Please let me have your London address chatelaine and tell me when you go there and never be at your Stroud ofStanway country home without letting me know. I would much like to come and see you and your wife there.
I've not been in the surgeon's hands 1 am thankful to say. (Do I know Mrs Coombe Tennant, I'm not sure, tell me where she lives? "Who is she?) 1 did go to a place in Sherwood Park, Clinic and Spa—in other words a nursing home —in July for ten days or so—kept by a doctor Pve known for years, where I get real rest. I try and go about twice a year for a week or so—sets me up—for when at home here or Stanway, I love it but I find it hard ever to rest!!
The room I live in here was built by the carpenter—during the War—and is quite close to the sea and a lovely panorama view—-Pentlands, Arthur's Seat, coast of Fife—and the sea, the golden sands, the lovely wild grey-green grass—Bents, the big house Gosford, is quite near and has been this summer used as a hotel.
Pve had one or two guests who adore expeditions—Edith Wharton has just been here. She is a great traveller and 'intensive' sightseer. Had never set foot in Scotland before—she did Edinburgh—Gallery, Museums, Flower Show, thoroughly and the E. Lothian Gardens and we went all along Loch Tay and through the Pass of Glencoe, which is grand and lovely—that is haunted and combines strange contrasts, being beautiful as Heaven and grim, as H—11!.,. grand and romantic beyond words. Well, now I must stop havering, but I do like your having addressed your letter to a most romantic ruin-—and I wonder if I was able to live there, and you helped me, whether we could make it come to life?... Pd like you to see it, it's on the banks of the Tay, Perthshire, and I imagine has not been inhabited since the 16th century. Near Peebles, on the Tweed, Ncidpath, on my husband's property, is another romantic, stern, inhospitable tower, on a glorious bank with lovely trees overlooking a grand curve of the river, There lived the poor maid who pined for her lover, who went to the war, and grew so pale

